
A Jazz & Blues duo from Brittany, Bobby & Sue won several contests: 
"Blues des deux rivières" festival in 2008,  "Jazz à Vannes" festival in 2010, 
"Blues Sur Seine" Tremplin in 2010 (Montreal FestiBlues and "Club Missis-
sippi" awards) as well as "Jeunes Charrues Cornouaille" in 2011.
Their first album came out in October 2010, followed by a Quebec tour in 
2011.

bobbyandsue@live.fr  
+33 699 383 406

After "Shoot shoot don't talk!" (2007), "Zee" (2009) and "Where th' action is" (2010), BLUES POWER BAND (a.k.a BPB) proposes "Dark 
room" in 2012: "New album by one of the most explosive French blues and rock bands. The energy level is at the top, enriched with pro-
duction finesse and arrangement gems. Blues 
Power Band is sailing on!" Dixiefrog Records.
Talking about BPB:
French Blues-Rock at its best (Blues Matters UK)
Showmanship masters of the highest level! (Blu-
es Magazine)
An ode to today's and tomorrow's modern rock-
blues... (Xroads)
Well done and delivered by musicians who know 
what they're playing (Rock & Folk)
Pugnacity, liveliness, inventiveness, what band 
wouldn't dream of such an introduction? (Blues 
& Co) Their energy and instrumental virtuosity 
give blues-rock, a genre they are the worthy am-
bassadors of, an indeniable boost. (Longueur 
d’Ondes)
BPB is:
 Hervé Bannish Joachim: lead vocals    Pascal Guegan: guitars & backing vocals
 Régis 'papygatteux' Lavisse: guitars & backing vocals  Nicolas Paullin: bass guitars
 Olivier Picard Bathus: drums & percussions   Damien Cornelis: keyboards

xavbluesman@gmail.com  +33 688 136 722  bluespower-band.com  bluesweb.com From an incisive blues that renews the genre 
without betraying it, from the swing of ob-
viously talented young musicians, Cotton 
Belly’s unearthes sulfurous standards of a 
powerful music. They balance instruments 
rusted by the century and drown their emo-
tions in metallic, poignant originals, screa-
ming the bitterness of a generation that 
doesn't recognize blues anymore. On stage, 
it's wearing overalls that our cotton boys 
deliver an acoustic or electric sound that's 
both festive and disarming. After having hit 
streets as well as bars, they recorded a direct 
music, vibrating with both past and future, a 
generous album in their image.

lazickdesmuses@gmail.com   +33 686 608 159 (Anne)  www.cottonbellys.com

LITTLE BOB, a true French rock legend, commands respect. Since the official begin-
nings with his band LITTLE BOB STORY, he has about 20 albums under his belt as well 
as thousands of shows. He built his living legend status with an unshakable faith and 
a constant presence. His path was and still is an example, a model of righteousness 
and integrity.
Little Bob created a parallel new band to let his passion for the blues flow. His inspira-
tion from the start comes from black musics. This time he's done it!!! The new project 
is called LITTLE BOB BLUES BASTARDS.
A Delta breeze, offbeat and original, blows Bob and his musicians towards a repertoire 
that mixes creations with standards.
With top-notch musicians, this band plays LITTLE BOB blues and covers by Howling 
Wolf, Skip James, J.B. Lenoir and Tom Waits…
 
Little Bob and his band have a part in Aki Kaurismäki's worldwide distributed first 
movie "Le Havre".
Little Bob Blues Bastards is ready to tour with the release of an album in 2012.

contact.littlebob@neuf.fr   +33 235 265 836   +33 608 053 460
www.littlebob.fr   www.myspace.com/littlebobstory

Fed on different influences, Fuzzy Room already has a style all its own (Blues-Rock and Funk) despite its band members’ young age.
Their stage experience (festivals, contests, other stages...) allows 
them to deliver the goods.
It's been about a year now since their repertoire is made of  
originals only.
After a few line-up changes, the band is now a stable one that is 
eager to be back on stage.
Introducing the band:
Thomas: Voice (contests winner, "graine de star" finalist)
Kenny: Guitar (was part of the musical "Légende de Doméa")
Niels: Bass
Lucas: Drums (Châtellerault conservatory) 
Even though they made second at the Rasseteau contest in Fe-
bruary, 2011, because some bandmates had left, they couldn't 
make the finals in September.
More motivated than ever today, Fuzzy Room hopes they'll now 
play bigger stages. 
energie-xx-titi@live.fr

Julien Brunetaud is one of the greatest representatives of the "Piano Blues" in France.
His very personal style makes him one of the rare artists who mix blues, jazz and pop 
with quite a natural cohesiveness.
Pianist, songwriter, his implacably groovy playing allowed him to share the stage with 
Chuck Berry, Joe Louis Walker, India Arie, BB King, Keb Mo, Dana Gillespie...
Also a singer with a soft and mesmerizing voice, his shows are in the musician's image: 
generous.
Today, Julien Brunetaud stands out as a major artist of the new generation of blues.

Thierry Lescouzeres  +33 677 398 212        
thierry_lescouzeres@hotmail.com    www.julienbrunetaud.com

Lazy Buddies regularly perform at festivals and 
clubs that enjoy to have their blues-swing dyed  
in rock ’n' roll. Their "This Little Girl’s Gone  
Rockin’" album gained several  fine reviews by the 
Soulbag, Blues and Co, BCR La Revue magazines 
as well as a "coup de cœur", the very best grade 
by Blues Magazine, and a selection by the Collectif 
des Radios Blues for these 6 musicians.
Their recent performances at the Tremplin Blues 
sur Seine (Best Electric Band) and festivals such  
as Cognac Blues Passions, Blues Sur Seine,  
Europa Jazz, etc., enhanced with costumes and 
energy(!) opened the doors to the rest of France 
for them! 
An act to follow with already about 40 bookings in 2012 and a few nice openings (including Mark Hummel and Little Charlie Baty!

lazybuddies@orange.fr  +33 614 657 860  www.lazybuddies.com

Lou Demontis is a Honkytonk Man. One of those musicians who feel at 
home anywhere and travel from town to town, a guitar on their shoulder, 
ready to get on any improvised stage to sing all night long. His voice, with 
a tone that reminds of Johnny Cash and John Trudell, sings stories and 
real feelings.
His new "On the avenue" is the result of several years of traveling, en-
counters and experiences. Accompanied by a band of buddy musicians, 
Lou Demontis delivers 11 songs with multiple influences: Bob Dylan 
(the one in "Desire" or "Blood on the tracks"), Leonard Cohen or Bruce 
Springsteen. The album opens on "Again", rock track in which are mixed 
the hope and disenchantment of a man trying to save his last relationship. 
It ends with a strong tune, "Angel & wine", a song filled with regrets and 
hope served (and maybe also denied) by deeply moving interpretation 
and orchestration. Lou Demontis is a songwriter, a real one. He has two 
major qualities to accomplish his craft: talent and sincerity. 
loudemontis@gmail.com

Angie Palmer is a Singer-Songwriter.
A potent mixture of blues, country and folk.
Angie Palmer has been described by renowned 
BBC R2’s DJ Bob Harris as “one of Britain’s  
greatest Singer-Songwriters“ and she has twice 
been invited to play live sessions on his show, as 
well as playing, again at his invitation, on festival 
stages he has compered.
Angie Palmer has been playing her own material 
in concert and on CD for many years. She tours 
the UK and Europe regularly, both solo and 
with her band. She has played at many major  
festivals from Glastonbury to Montreux jazz.
Her CDs have been given 4 and 5 star reviews by 
the British and European press. Her songs have 
earned superlatives from everyone from the  
Independent to The Sun, and comparisons to 

Bob Dylan and Joni Mitchell. Her albums have twice been long listed for the Mercury Music Prize.
Angie is now living in France and presently working on her 6th original album due for release in summer 2012.

angie@angiepalmer.com   +33 549 867 612  +33 632 836 165  www.angiepalmer.co.uk

Simon "shuffle" Boyer was born in Limoges, France, and shares a birthday with no less 
than BB King and Fred Below!
Raised to his father's tenor sax and African American musics, he started on the drums 
at a young age and became a professional musician in 1995.
Since then, after he moved to the Paris area, he has been playing with numerous 
French musicians or musicians who live in France on a regular basis (Drew Davies, 
Bo Weavil, Youssef Remadna, Jeff Zima) but he has also been backing up many blues-
men and women on tour throughout France and Europe: Zora Young, Louisiana Red, 
Paul Osher, Steve Clayton, Ricky Nye, Mike Sanchez, Dana Gillespie, Wes Mackey, Big 
Daddy Wilson and many others.

simonshufße@orange.fr  +33 681 654 950
www.myspace.com/simonshufße

Jean-Marc SAURET, aka Tyo BAZZ, is a troubadour One Man Band songwriter. He sings 
and plays his harmonicas, picks his guitar and kicks his Stomp-box type percussions 
all at once.
Distant cousin of The "Bobdylan", he creates where rich harmonies of folk-blues and 
"chanson française" literary culture inspired by the likes of Brassens, Ferré and Gains-
bourg meet, hence unfolding a peculiar space for expression, emotion and truth.
In the troubadour tradition, Tyo Bazz's black and white poetry tells true stories with 
either critical or tender views of the world. His originals are balanced between pure 
blues and folk ballads.
A pragmatic humanist, a sociologist by profession, his work is to put the human person 
back at the center of things with an emphasis on straightening social cohesion. He 
thinks a good song can do much more to touch hearts and consciousness than many 
articles and lectures can.
In 2009, he crafted his first CD "Imparfait" (imperfect) on which he did all the lyrics, the 
music, the vocals, he played every instrument and even designed the cover.

jmsauret@yahoo.fr  +33 680 657 470  http://tyobazz.blogspirit.com

These Fécamp-based musicians (Normandy) share a passion 
for blues and the given name Jean… which inspired the name 
of the group: J. J. BLUES!
Their repertoire is made up of blues standards (BB King, Mud-
dy Waters, Slim Harpo, Eric Clapton…) performed in their raw 
state.
The singer's voice mingles with the "voice" of the harmonica as 
a duo or support.
The harmonica is melodic, sometimes with effects (via pedals, 
as done in the USA) and a little something extra: what if the 
harmonica turned into a guitar?! But it can become harmonic to 
support the voice, the organ or the guitar.
The musicians have known each other since the 60's:
J.Paul Gavini / J.P. Desjardins / J.L. Groven replaced by J.J. Cha-
pron / J.C. Gibon / J. Topazzini / R.J. Cousin

inizzapot@wanadoo.fr   +33 235 107 073
http://youtu.be/RGDLoqO6zVI



Some have already recorded or toured in the US and 
European countries, some have even represented France 
at the International Blues Challenge in Memphis or been 
programmed at the Chicago Blues festival. Others are 
emerging talents recognized by the French media. 
They could all be an opportunity for your clubs and 
festivals.
As a go-between for the French Blues community, we 
would be very grateful if youÕd let us know if you decide 
to play their cds on your radios, review their cds or 
program them live for your events.
France Blues, member of the European Blues Union 
and Blues Foundation, is a platform to exchange and 
support the international recognition and development 
of the French Blues community in the world.
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We have the pleasure to present a selection of

Jumpin' to the Westside is a very young band from Bordeaux. Thi-
bault Ripault (guitar, vocals), Alexis Evans (guitar, vocals) and Bastien  
Cabezon (drums, vocals) are 18, 19 and 20 years old, and have Lonj, 
the "old man" of the band, on bass. 
In 2010, they won the Cognac Blues Passions festival Young Talents 
Contest. 
In 2011, they released their first CD, "No Kidding". 
In February 2012, they participated in the IBC in Memphis, sent there 
by France Blues, and recorded a soon-to-be-released 5-track EP at Sun 
Records there, with the help of Zicazic.

lonj@voila.fr  +33 610 055 943  www.jumpintothewestside.com/

First and foremost, Les Chics Types is the story of guys with 
the need to communicate their infectious energy through their 
music. It's with optimism that they invite you to join them in their 
musical world dyed in blues, rock, and folk. With their first album 
"Une Belle Journée", Les Chics Types sing about day to day life 
with humour yet staying true, between tasty anecdotes and sati-
ric pamphlets. Their new album "Hey! Ma B.O." (June 2011) is a 
challenge in that it is 100% covers played acoustically, a success-
ful bet according to the critics, especially the blues press. This CD 
has two godfathers, singer Kent who offered them the opening 
track and writer Gilles Verlant who penned liner notes. After one 
year of 100% acoustic, les Chics Types are back in 2012 with a 
5-musician, strictly electric rock / blues show.

Discography: 
"Une Belle Journée" (2008) / "Hey! Ma B.O." (2011)

chicstypes@free.fr  www.chicstypes.fr

Blues guitar player and singer from Bordeaux, Lonj often visits Mississippi 
where he toured several times and was able to meet and play with a few 
of his idols such as BB King, T-Model Ford, Sam Carr... In February of 2009, 
he represented France at the International Blues Challenge in Memphis. 
Today, he mostly plays solo, or with Thomas Troussier and Denis Agenet 
as the Lonj Trio. He is also bass player for the Jumpin' to the Westside and 
The Napkings bands.

lonj@voila.fr  +33 610 055 943  
www.lonj.net

( Blues'n'Roll Fiesta)

Their motto: "no more barriers between styles!!" allows the Shaggy Dogs 
to be a different band! Filled with blues, rock 'n' roll, rhythm 'n' blues, and 
60's garage, their shows are based on energy and an exceptional commu-
nication with the audience.
 
Over 10 years on the road, 500+ gigs including a memorable series in 
Tokyo, tons of encounters and good memories, 4 albums under their belt, 
the Shaggy Dogs still bark as wildly! Recognized as one of Europe’s major 
figures today, everywhere they go it's a Blues & Roll Fiesta!
 
"The Shaggy Dogs have demonstrated once more that they belong to that 
rare species of bands able to federate different audiences with an unpre-
tentious music that has one's toes tapping and that manages to get people 
closer with no consideration whatsoever for camps, colours, social class 
or whatever…" (zicazic.com Jan. 2012).

contact@shaggy-dogs.com  +33 662 458 080  
www.shaggy-dogs.com

Sofaï is first and foremost a voice, and what a voice, inhabited by blues-rock and its great artists' spirit. The kind a diamond was put 
on to scratch it with class. Sofaï is also, and mostly, an undeniable songwriting talent who has mastered the English language, a multi-
instrumentalist with an original songwriting. Sofaï captivates with the warmth and flavors of her compositions.

Beverly Jo Scott, Elliott Murphy, Deborah Coleman, Billy C Farlow, Sal Ber-
nardi (songwriter for Rickie Lee Jones and Willie Deville)... these are but a 
few names this artist has worked and shared the stage with these last few 
years...
Sofaï is actively working on her next album, still with great collaborations 
in sight: Billy C Farlow (ex Commander Cody), Lisa Lowell (Team Bruce 
Springsteen / Southside Johnny...), Elliott Murphy and Olivier Durand, Mar-
ten Ingle...
On this occasion, a few prestigious musicians will join forces with her own 
band the "Sweet Talkers"... Basile Leroux, Olivier Durand (Elliott Murphy's 
guitar player), Slim Batteux...
The release is planned for September 2012...
A single in which she covered Elvis Presley's "In the Ghetto" came out in 
January 2012.
The next single is planned for a June 2012 release.

sofai.ucs@orange.fr  + 33 607 629 882  
www.sofai.net

It's going to be 6 years since 2 chained wooden boxes have been 
resonating with Blackberry And Mr Boo-Hoo frantic rhythms.
A blues duo from the French region of Berry, leading the way  
to Mississippi... These two pirates only have a guitar and a 
harmonica for company, and an accordion and a basstub for 
luggage... Blackberry's guitar will alternate between electric 
and acoustic while the harmonica will vibrate to Mr Boo-Hoo's 
breath.
With their original compositions, the blues isn't just listened to, 
it's also to be watched... For proof, their devilish foot stomping, 
a beat as visual as it is felt.
Truly back to the roots, to the essential!
Their new show and album "Xtrium" invites the mind to travel 
along musics that have influenced the blues from near and far.

fanny7bailly@gmail.com  +33 673 268 645
www.myspace.com/blackberrynmisterboohoo

ONE MAN BAND: An original, increasingly powerful show that captures 
the audience and doesn't let go, from crying dobro to electric tearing up.
A new album is in preparation, based on the use of unusual instruments.
Possibility of shows and presentations in schools or other places such as 
cultural centers, presenting the History of the Blues as the foundation of 
today's popular musics.

jeromepietriblues@gmail.com   
+33 601 998 520
www.jeromepietri.eu  

Electric blues explosion! They could have called themselves "Drinkin' TnT",  
finally they picked "Smokin' Dynamite", 4 arsonists who cultivate and dig the  
fertile furrow of the blues with different influences, from Chicago Blues to  
Californian swing, throw in some funk for good measure, and add a rock energy  
in the way they play!
These guys from Angers have their own seasoning, sauce piquante of course, in  
fact it will itch your legs… Ladies and gentlemen, how about another helping?

Maurice Moitel: vocals, harmonica.
Anthony Lefeuvre: guitar, background vocals.
Claude Lirola: bass, background vocals.
Tino Garnier: drums. 
CD: "Shake the donkey" 6 tracks (2012)

anthony.lefeuvre@yahoo.fr  +33 615 139 650
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Gaspard Ossikian, vocals and guitar (in French and in English), was born in Erevan, Armenia, in 1962 and came to France in 1966 with 
his parents. He started playing guitar at the tender age of 12. Fascinated by the raw emotion he felt in blues music, he learned the blues 
by listening to some of the greatest bluesmen ever, such as: Muddy Waters, Albert Collins, Fenton Robinson, Freddy King, Hound Dog 
Taylor, Albert King, Howlin' Wolf, Luther Allison, Magic Slim, etc. He has been "on the road" now for over twenty years, accompanying 
a multitude of modern-day blues legends such as: Maurice John Vaughn (Chicago), Donald Ray Johnson (Calgary/Texas), Nat Dove 
(Bakersfield, California), Toronzo Cannon (Chicago).
He also has his own band in which he digs deep from all of his influences for his original compositions. His newest album entitled 
"Oriental Mood" is an original concept, mixing his profound blues influence with the traditional sound from his mother country,  
Armenia. Mixing the spellbinding sound of the Orient with Boogie, Rock 'n' roll, Rhythm 'n' Blues… this latest opus is an invitation to 
a voyage... all aboard!
In Tour with: Donald Ray Johnson, (Canada / Texas), Nat Dove, (Bakersfield, California), Toronzo Cannon (Chicago), Maurice John 
Vaughn (Chicago).
Discography: "Live Session" (Wanana Blues Blasters), "Bluesanthropie" (Wanana Blues Blaster), "Oriental Mood" (GAS),
"Travellin Man" (Donald Ray Johnson), "It's Time" (Donald Ray Johnson), Yves Matra (ex Factory), Daniel Antoine (ex Paul Personne, 
The Commitments), Jean Sangally ("de L'Afrique au Blues")

bluegas@free.fr  +33 614 024 966  www.myspace.com/gasblues
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